A new philosophy for
Healthy skin and hair...
Following the principles of Ancient Eastern philosophy, based on

Mineral Treatment means TOTAL GREEN formulations,

purity and naturalness, Emmebi Italia research laboratories have

transparency about the origin of the ingredients used and better

created Mineral Treatment, a new concept to express hair beauty

performance compared to “conventional” cosmetic products.

and health.
Since they do not contain any petrochemicals, silicones and
Mineral Treatment offers a new range of treatments resulting

preservatives, our active and natural formulations can guaran-

from the combination of natural elements and science, to give you

tee a synergistic action with biological processes, thus brea-

immediate, targeted and customised solutions able to meet the
needs of the most demanding customers, both men and women.

king the vicious circle of ingredients that may alter or intensify

BIOFORMULATIONS WITH:

hair oxidation and sensitization processes.

Vitalised water
We have adopted bio-formulations that contain not only
precious essential oils and vitalised water, but also active

Boehmeria Nipononivea

ingredients from apple stem cells, with no SLES (Sodium-

Bergamot essential oil

Laureth-Sulfate), petrochemicals, pesticides, synthetic
perfumes, parabens, artificial dyes, formaldehyde and
alcohol, where possible.
Our formulations do not contain EDTA, a molecule that is not
harmful to humans but to the environment, today so pure to be
defined as TOTAL GREEN products.

Mineral Treatment is a complete system of products designed for scalp and hair care, as well as for the meticulous
care of our health and our well-being. The exclusive formula

Medicinal Rosemary

NEW FORMULA WITHOUT:

Avocado

Edta

Jojoba

Sles (Sodio-Laureth-Sulfate)

Apple active stem cells

Petrochemicals

Fruit acids

Pesticides

Phytoextracts

Synthetic Perfumes

Tea Tree

Parabens

Aloe Barbadensis

Artificial Dyes

Serenoa Repens

Alcohol (except for TC STRONG)

of our products, treatments and rituals was designed to offer
you the most effective solutions and longer-lasting results to
help you take care of your scalp and hair.
Mineral Treatment is the result of a vital binomial: science
and nature. Our approach is targeted and scientifically formulated, and focused on special attention to skin and hair care.
Our purely scientific approach aims at developing and promoting innovative solutions.

Vitalised water and
Mineral Treatment...
Our current lifestyle and the environmental situation lead to rapid

The “Vitalisation” process, turns water into an original source of

skin aging resulting in problems affecting the scalp and the

life, as it was in the past, since every form of life is born from the

hair. Hairdressers and beauticians work hard to offer more and

water. Vitalised water has positive effects on both humans and

more solutions which sometimes, unfortunately, attack the hair,

animals and plants.

making it dull and lacking in elasticity.
The human body is made up of 70% of water; we must con-

Mineral Treatment is produced with Vitalised water only.

sider the water needs that allow our body to maintain efficient

This way the large quantity of active ingredients contained in the

chemical mechanisms that protect the functions of our organs,

formula remains pure and 100% available, so that they can be

first of all the skin that covers our body, including the hair.

easily absorbed. The rapid cleansing action of the products of the
Mineral Treatment line increases, thus enhancing antimicrobial

Our current knowledge about the properties of water, as well as

properties and protecting both the hair and the scalp. Durable

in-depth chemical and physical studies, allow us to discover and

results can be appreciated from the first time: your hair will be

exploit its many benefits.

shiny and elastic and your scalp will be visibly clean.

Johann Grander was the first to approach the physics of water by
introducing the theory of the "memory of water", which defini-

The constant use of a specific product, made with Vitalised wa-

tely changed the way we use water.

ter, also reduces the most common scalp issues: it creates an

Grander discovered the technological process based on the tran-

intact hydrolipidic film which is able to protect the scalp and the

smission of information, through which water can get back

hair from daily aggressions caused by stress, pollution and UV

its original properties: with the “Vitalisation” treatment com-

rays and prepares the scalp to receive the active ingredients con-

mon water turns into pure water.

tained in the product.
That is why Mineral Treatment is a UNIQUE and complete line,

Mains water, due to different environmental and electromagnetic
influences, loses its energy. Vitalised water, on the other hand,
is characterised by a very strong structure so as to make it
resistant to external agents; this way, water is regenerated,
thus getting back its authentic vital energy and memory.

able to guarantee extraordinary results for all skin and hair issues.

From the East 5 elements
inspiring Mineral Treatment...
Fire, wood, water, metal and earth: five different states of the flow
of vital energy, all linked together. When perfectly balanced, this system
generates harmony, which means health and well-being. Six Mineral
Treatment programs were designed based on this philosophy:

FIRE ACTIVATING PROGRAM (hair loss)
FIRE is the main element of this program,
designed for hair loss problems;

WOOD SOOTHING PROGRAM (burning-tingling)
WOOD is the main element of this program,
designed for scalp burning, tingling, pain, itching and redness;

WATER ANTIBACTERIAL PROGRAM (hyperhidrosis)
based on WATER, this program is designed for excessive sweating;

METAL ANTIBACTERIAL PROGRAM (sebum)
based on METAL, this program is designed
for sebum excessive production;

EARTH PURIFYING PROGRAM (dandruff)
EARTH is the main element of this program,
designed for dandruff problems;

RESTRUCTURING PROGRAM (dry and thin hair)
designed to regenerate and strengthen
dry and thin hair, both natural and treated.

Sophisticated packaging design
nature-inspired colours,
certified raw materials and high
quality accessories turn your salon
Mineral Treatment
into moments
of pure relaxation.

FIRE

ACTIVATING Program (hair loss)

...

A system designed for all types of hair loss, due both to hereditary and temporary factors, caused by stress or by specific
physiological conditions.
All products of this program contain Boehmeria Nipononivea
and Serenoa Serrulata extracts.
Boehmeria Nipononivea showed strong hair growth potential,
thanks to its steroid “5alpha-reductase” inhibitory activity.
Serenoa Serrulata is rich in fatty acids blocking the effects of
type I and type II “5alpha-reductase” enzymes on hair and combats hereditary hair loss.

ACTIVATING FIRE SYNERGY 20ml
Designed for professional use only, it consists of a rich blend
of essential oils, including Cypress and Bergamot oils, to
prepare the hair before undergoing any specific treatments.
TAL MOISTURISING GEL 150ml
It gently cleanses, moisturizes and protects the scalp when
daily washing is needed; it contains Aloe Barbadensis juice.
TA GROWTH FACTOR BATH 250ml - 1000ml
Boehmeria Nipononivea and Serenoa Serrulata extracts and
vitalised water for a specific stimulating action invigorating
and gently cleansing the scalp, also suitable for frequent
washing.
TC STRONG GROWTH FACTOR LOTION 50ml - 12x6ml
It combats hair loss by stimulating cell metabolism and protecting hair follicles from free radicals, thanks to the synergistic action of its different components and white thyme.
TC ALOPECIA LOTION 50ml
Adjuvant treatment designed for different forms of localized
alopecia, thanks to its special formula characterised by high
concentrations of Serenoa Serrulata, Boehmeria Nipononivea and plant stem cells; it does not contain alcohol and is
suitable for frequent washing.
GROWTH FACTOR PATCHES 30pz.
Eudermic treatment of hair loss, containing Serenoa Serrulata, Peonia Sufrutticosa, Humulus Lupulus and Medicinal
Rosemary. It also combats hair fall due to excessive sebum
production and makes your hair shiny, elastic and full-bodied.

SOOTHING WOOD SYNERGY 20ml
For professional use only. A blend of essential oils to be distributed on the scalp by carefully massaging the area. The
soothing action is ensured by sweet Almond, Sunflower, Argan, Cypress and Bergamot essential oils.
TE SOOTHING EUDERMIC 150ml
Eudermic oil containing salicylic acid from willow leaves, for
a gentle exfoliating and antioxidant action, in combination
with Melaleuca Alternifolia, which ensures soothing effects,
and Olive oil, with emollient and protective properties. It is
a scalp antibacterial oil used to reduce scalp itching and
tenderness.
TD SOOTHING BATH 150ml
It contains Aloe Barbadensis, Matricaria Chamomilla and
Bergamot, for a soothing, calming, analgesic action, reducing scalp itching and tenderness, while Apple active stem
cells promote skin renewal.
TD SOOTHING LOTION 50ml
Soothing treatment for scalp irritation and mild scaling. It
reduces redness and itching, thanks to the soothing effect
of Melaleuca Alternifolia and Matricaria Chamomilla, also
promoting scalp healing. It can also be used locally when
needed, not only after a specific hair bath; since it contains
no alcohol, it can be used several times a day to promote
scalp recovery.

WOOD

SOOTHING Program (burning-tingling)

...

Sometimes hair follicles are affected by inflammation causing itching
that requires a targeted antimicrobial action, especially during acute
phases. It may also cause scalp tenderness (hyperesthesia), emotional stress, unbalanced diets and thinning, which may persist for
about 3 weeks before the situation gets back to normal.
This Soothing Program is based on the use of Melaleuca Alternifolia and Bergamot essential oils.
Melaleuca Alternifolia or Tea Tree oil has antiseptic, antifungal
and antibacterial properties, able to attenuate the inflammatory
state and combat scalp abnormalities, such as redness and itching.
Bergamot essential oil, on the other hand, if used on the scalp,
can exert a soothing, relaxing and antiseptic action.

WATER

ANTIBACTERIAL Program (hyperhidrosis)

...

Sweat is the result of the activity of sweat glands and their incessant
work, adjusted from time to time by nerve stimulation, and hormonal and environmental factors.
The secretion produced may cause discomfort and embarrassment,
since it is often associated with an unpleasant odour and greasy hair.
Our Mineral Treatment designed for excessive sweating is based
on the use of Rice and Black Pepper Proteins.
Rice Proteins are rich in essential amino acids promoting hair recovery, already when in the Anergic status, to moisturize and make
your hair elastic and full-bodied, soft and shiny, and free it from
excessive sweating.
Black pepper exerts a balancing action on the scalp affected
by hyperhidrosis.

CLEANSING SYNERGY 20ml
Designed for a professional use only, it contains Castor,
Jojoba, Melaleuca Alternifolia, Olive and Bergamot oil, as
well as Salicylic acid from willow leaves. Applied with a
gentle massage, it removes impurities due to excessive
sweating from the scalp and makes your hair stronger
and shiny. Moreover, Jojoba oil, which contains vitamin
E, has anti-aging properties.
SKIN PURIFYING MUD 300ml
Highly absorbent, it contains Silica, Aluminum, Iron, Magnesium and Potassium, which normalize the skin. Peppermint
refreshes and soothes the scalp; Rosemary helps in toning
it and has antioxidant properties, while Eucalyptus has antiseptic and purifying properties. Jojoba and Almond oil make
your hair strong and help to remove the mask.
TI HYPERHIDROSIS BATH 250ml - 1000ml
A delicate and refreshing hair bath that deodorizes your
hair and makes it light and shiny. It reduces hyperhidrosis and itching, since it contains Peppermint and nettle
extracts. Also suitable for frequent washing.
TH HYDRO MOISTURISING LOTION 50ml
It neutralizes unpleasant odours and moisturizes your
hair, normalizing and preventing irritation due to chemical treatments, thanks to wheat and rice proteins and honey extract. Imperata Cylindrica Root extract, also known
as blady grass, ensures an intense and long-lasting moisturizing effect.

CLEANSING SYNERGY 20ml
Designed for a professional use only, it contains Castor,
Jojoba, Melaleuca Alternifolia, Olive and Bergamot oil,
as well as Salicylic acid from willow leaves. Applied with
a gentle massage, it removes impurities due to excessive
sweating from the scalp and makes your hair stronger and
shiny. Moreover, Jojoba oil, which contains vitamin E, has
anti-aging properties.

METAL

ANTIBACTERIAL Program (sebum)

...

SKIN PURIFYING MUD 300ml
Highly absorbent, it contains Silica, Aluminum, Iron, Magnesium and Potassium, which normalize the skin. Peppermint
refreshes and soothes the scalp; Rosemary helps in toning
it and has antioxidant properties, while Eucalyptus has antiseptic and purifying properties. Jojoba and Almond oil make
your hair strong and help to remove the mask.

Sebum is an oily substance secreted by sebaceous glands. Oily Se-

TG SEBUM-NORMALISING BATH 250ml - 1000ml
This hair bath is characterised by a balanced progressive effect. Tea Tree and Peppermint essential oils purify the scalp.
Plant stem cells make your hair stronger.

The first thing to do in this case is cleansing the scalp with a delicate

TG SEBUM-NORMALISING LOTION 50ml
Medicinal Rosemary oil prevents the formation of sebum on
the scalp, menthol cleans and refreshes it, while plant stem
cells promote skin renewal in order to keep your hair soft
and silky.

shing properties, and Aloe Barbadensis juice, with moisturizing,

borrhea (Seborrhea oleosa) develops if skin flakes (dandruff - white
or yellowish) are not peeling off the surface of the skin, while fluent
seborrhea is when there is migration of grease from the scalp to the
lengths of hair.

product, suitable for frequent washing.
That is why we used Eucalyptus oil, with antiseptic and refresoothing, antifungal and antimicrobial properties. Its phytoconstituents reduce the effects of seborrheic scalp aging due to frequent washing.

EARTH

PURIFYING Program (dandruff)

...

Our purifying program reduces imperfections due to dandruff.
Although it is a physiological and cyclical phenomenon, dandruff can
be caused by anxiety and stress or digestive problems.
Greasy dandruff occurs when oily and yellow flakes or scales form on
your scalp and stick to your head and hair.
In its most acute phase, disinfecting the area may help to normalize
the situation. Mineral Treatment uses medicinal Rosemary Oil and
Peppermint Oil.
Medicinal Rosemary contains an antioxidant and exfoliating essential oil (Cineole oil), which disinfects and purifies the scalp to
prevent dandruff. Peppermint Oil is used for its antiseptic and
anti-fermentation properties. Ideal to reduce itching.

PURIFYING EARTH SYNERGY 20ml
Designed for a professional use only, it contains sweet
Almond, Sunflower, Jojoba, Avocado, Rosemary and Eucalyptus essential oils. Applied with a gentle message, it
exerts a preparatory purifying action on the scalp affected
by dandruff.
TFSG CLEANSING PEEL 150ml
Its formula contains Salicylic acid from willow leaves, for
a gentle and progressive exfoliating action, Rice oil, with
moisturizing and protective properties, and Ivy extract,
with astringent, brightening, polishing and normalizing
properties for a specific treatment that does not damage
the hair. Moreover, Apple active stem cells ensure an antimicrobial and immunostimulating effect.
TFS ANTI-DANDRUFF BATH 250ml - 1000ml
A hair bath suitable for frequent washing, designed for
both greasy dandruff and dry dandruff. Salicylic acid
from willow leaves have exfoliating properties, Melaleuca
Alternifolia oil exerts an antimicrobial action, while Rosemary extract reduces flaking due to excessive sebum
production, Aloe Barbadensis juice moisturizes the scalp
affected by dry dandruff and vinegar keeps the hair shiny.
TFS ANTI-DANDRUFF LOTION 50ml
It ensures a long-lasting anti-dandruff action. Melaleuca
oil, medicinal sage and rosemary extracts exert a disinfectant, healing and regenerating action. Peppermint helps
to reduce itching.

TO KERATINISING OIL 150ml
It contains plant stem cells that normalize the scalp by nourishing the hair shaft through the action of hydrolysed keratin.
It is a hair mask that can be used both on the scalp and on the
lengths before applying any specific treatment.
TS TREATED HAIR BATH 250ml - 1000ml
Restructuring hair bath. The combination of honey extract,
Aloe Barbadensis juice, vinegar and some minerals (Calcium,
Zinc, Manganese, Copper, Iron) revitalizes dull, dry or worn
out hair, making it smooth, soft and bright.
TF FREQUENT USE BATH 250ml - 1000ml
Nourishing and volumizing hair bath, suitable for children’s
hair. Raspberry vinegar makes your hair elastic, while honey
extract and Crambe Abyssinica oil have extraordinary conditioning properties, for a real beauty treatment designed for
thin and worn-out hair.
TL MINERALISING LOTION 50ml
A remineralizing treatment that exploits the effects of plant
stem cells and hydrolysed keratin, Peppermint oil, Crambe
Abyssinica oil and Aloe Barbadensis juice. To be used as a
restorative hair treatment after a specific bath, applied in
combination with TCR conditioning mask.
TCR CONDITIONING MASK 300ml
Conditioning treatment with fruit acids, to revitalize and restructure dry and treated thin hair.

HAIR

RESTRUCTURING Program (dry and thin hair)

...

If you hair is worn out, this may be due to environmental factors, aggressive chemical treatments and physiological causes. In these cases,
keratin is the missing element, therefore specific treatments are required to preserve the hair shaft.
Mineral Treatment Hair is a reconstruction program which exploits
the properties of essential oils, hydrolyzed Keratin and apple active
stem cells.
Hydrolysed Keratin protein is essential for healthy, strong, soft and
shiny hair.
The Apple active stem cells are extracted from a rare variety of Swiss
Apple, and ensure cellular balance, while promoting the regeneration
of damaged tissues by rebuilding collagen and elastin, and exerting an
anti-aging action.

I N N O VAT I V E
T E C H N O L O G Y
From revitalised to vibrational
water: adding vibrations (codes) to water
activates energy regeneration of epithelial
cells and improves epidermal homeostasis.
RESULT: a renewed skin radiance,
recovery of elasticity of epithelial
tissues with a soothing action.

E L I S I R
Action
It helps to gradually reduce
wrinkles and skin laxity. Its
strong regenerative action makes it a unique product designed
to protect the skin from external
aggressions. An effective anti-aging facial and body treatment.

Effect
It gradually tightens face skin
and reduces wrinkles, both in
depth and in length. Your skin
will be elastic and firm. Great results if used after sun exposure.

E N E R G Y
Action
It activates cutaneous processes by improving epidermal
homeostasis. Use it before
applying a serum or a specific
cream.

Effect
It moisturizes the skin making
it more elastic to better absorb
the different specific active ingredients.

S K I N

-

M A T U R E

S K I N

Active ingredients
WATER: water crystal vibrations maximize the energy and functional strength of
vibrational cosmetics.
PLANKTON EXTRACT: it helps increase the energy of cells, to stimulate their metabolism,
protect them against external agents and make the skin tissue firm and vigorous.
HYALURONIC ACID: biological polymer whose molecular structure is found in all
connective tissues of vertebrate organisms, playing a structural and biological role. It
reduces wrinkles and prevents skin aging.
SUGAR-BASED HYDRATING FACTOR: highly effective regulator of hydration containing
carbohydrates found in nature whose composition is very similar to that of the human
stratum corneum.
ROSA GALLICA DISTILLED WATER: with astringent and purifying properties.
HAMAMELIS DISTILLED WATER: with astringent, purifying, refreshing and anti-reddening
properties.

S K I N

-

Y O U N G

S K I N

Active ingredients
WATER: water crystal vibrations maximize the energy and functional strength of
vibrational cosmetics.
COENZYME Q10: it helps fight skin aging caused by free radicals formed as a
result of environmental pollution, intense physical activity, smoking, prolonged
sun exposure, etc.
GALACTOMANNAN: a component derived from carob seeds, with moisturizing and
softening properties. It makes face skin more elastic by creating a thin film.
SUGAR-BASED HYDRATING FACTOR: highly effective regulator of hydration
containing carbohydrates found in nature whose composition is very similar to
that of the human stratum corneum.
ROSA GALLICA DISTILLED WATER: with astringent and purifying properties.
HAMAMELIS DISTILLED WATER: with astringent, purifying, refreshing and antireddening properties.

What is it?

What are its applications?

PLASMA AIR SYSTEM

COSMETICS AND TRICHOLOGY

Plasma Air System is a device which draws air from the environment, increases its oxygen content by 15-20% and enriches it with
a concentration of positive and negative ions produced by a plasma
generator, thus creating a mixture of air, oxygen and ions to which
appropriate substances increasing skin hydration are added.
This system fights aging and facilitates the absorption of active ingredients designed to reduce scalp anomalies, revitalizing

Thanks to its excellent results in the cosmetic field, Plasma Air System today is also used in Trichology.
The device consists of an airbrush originating a mixture of air and
ions to convey the special active ingredients contained in the 6 specific Mineral Treatment programs.

the skin and making the hair cleaner, brighter and full-bodied.

• igienizza la cute
eliminando i batteri;
• aiuta la ricrescita
naturale dei capelli;
• stimola e riminerilizza
i capelli indeboliti
da interventi estetici
(tinte, permanenti);
• normalizza
la secrezione sebacea;
• elimina la forfora.

bowl with
wooden brush

Horizontal
Comunication
Pancard
on rigid media
135 x 100 cm

Shopper
in recyclable paper
23 x 29 cm

Wooden cart
55 x 85 x 40 cm

Vertical Comunication
bifacial totem
70 x 200 cm

Sponges
Towel
50 x 100 cm
Turban
25 x 50 cm

Expo
Mineral Treatment
Wooden display
65 x 190 x 25 cm

Wooden case
43 x 43 cm
Poster
Table menù services
65 x 45 cm

Expo
Treatment SPA
35 x 11 cm

Hair salon instructions
PROGRAM

ANOMALY

The right remedy for all hair issues...
A complete treatment designed to solve all hair problems.

SALON USE

SALON/HOME USE

SYNERGY

PRE-SHAMPOO

BATH

LOTION

PATCH

PATCH

ACTIVATING

HAIR LOSS

FIRE SYNERGY

TAL MOISTURISING GEL

TA GROWTH FACTOR

TC STRONG

ACTIVATING

ALOPECIA AREATA

FIRE SYNERGY

TAL MOISTURISING GEL

TA GROWTH FACTOR

TC ALOPECIA

FIRE SYNERGY

TAL MOISTURISING GEL

TA GROWTH FACTOR

TC STRONG

WOOD SYNERGY

TE SOOTHING EUDERMIC

TD SOOTHING

TD SOOTHING

ACTIVATING

MILD/SEASONAL
HAIR LOSS

SOOTHING

BURNING-RINGLING

ANTIBACTERIAL
HYPERHIDROSIS

HYPERHIDROSIS

CLEANSING
SYNERGY

SKIN PURIFYING MUD

TI HYPERHIDROSIS

TH HYDRO MOISTURISING

ANTIBACTERIAL
SEBUM-NORMALISING

SEBUM

CLEANSING
SYNERGY

SKIN PURIFYING MUD

TG SEBUM-NORMALISING

TG SEBUM-NORMALISING

PURIFYING

DANDRUFF

EARTH SYNERGY

TFSG CLEANSING PEEL

TFS ANTI-DANDRUFF

TFS ANTI-DANDRUFF

HAIR

DRY/THIN

//

TO KERATINISING OIL

TF FREQUENT USE

TL MINERALISING

TS TREATED/THIN HAIR

TCR CONDITIONING MASK

PATCH

PATCH

Treatments can be customised, using scalp treatments along with hair shaft products, for example: seborrheic scalp and treated hair shaft > CLEANSING SYNERGY + SKIN PURIFYING MUD + TS TREATED HAIR BATH + TCR CONDITIONING MASK.
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